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CSTSubject: Re: professional groupsDavid, I will discuss some parts of your schedule with you before or after 

thenext meeting. I think they are a bit generous to the agencies. I assumed thatwith the changes in the staff, 

there were new assignments on teams. I am alsounclear how many, if any,staff members are not on teams. I 

know one lawyer isdoing compliance. (Of course you know I think that we have a lot to do afterthe agencies 

swear they have done everything. Their definition may not beours.) I also would like to see all effort for 

outside papers to end by Oct. Ofcourse we won't refuse them if they are presented to us but that should not 

beon a 4th year agenda. Similarly, I think that if we can't make Cuban arrange-ments by Oct. we should drop 

that effort. I realize that we may not be finishedin our efforts to obtain Russian or Cuban records but any 

travel, etc. shouldbe completed. I understand that the nature of the undertaking required movingin many 

directions at once but I am somewhat dismayed that so many of these arestill hanging out there. The fact that 

we have not finished finite projectssuch as the presidential libraries makes us all very vulnerable. Feel free to 

copy our "correspondence" to other board members if you feelit would be useful. Anna
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